Claim your Baruch accounts before
the Baruch Honors Orientation
Through this Tutorial, you will learn how to retrieve your:
Baruch Username
Baruchmail – Student Email Account
Update the email listed in Blackboard

Please note, the default password format
is as follows:
YY
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Last Four of SSN
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YYMmmDD+ Last Four ofSSN
For Example:

If your birthday is:
January 1st, 1990
And your social security number is:
000-00-1234
Then your password is:
90Jan011234

First, you will need to look up your Baruch
Username and email address by following
these steps:
1.

Go to Baruch’s Homepage:
Baruch.cuny.edu

2.

Select the Technology tab

3.

Select “Baruch Username” under the
Quicklinks menu

From there,
1.

Select “Lookup Your Baruch Username”

2.

You will be taken to a page that prompts
you to put in your information (scroll to the
bottom of the page)

DOB is in the following
format:
YYMMDD
Ex: January 01, 1990
Pin will be: 900101

A page with your Baruch username and
your Baruch email address will appear.
Please write this down and/or take a picture
of this information!

If a page with red lettering appears, this
either means you put in your information
incorrectly, or your Baruch Username has
not been activated yet. Please be patient,
and try again in 4-5 business days.
If the issue persists, please contact our
BCTC Helpdesk: (646) 312-1010

Next:
1.

Go back to the Baruch Homepage:
Baruch.cuny.edu

2.

Under the “Login” tab, select
“Student Email”

3.

Then select “Login to Office365”

4.

Enter you Baruch email address and
your default password.

The password is in the default
format mentioned earlier:

YYMmmDD+Last 4 of SSN
Please note the month is case sensitive: the
first letter of the three letters is capitalized. For
example: if you were born in January, then the
“Mmm” portion of your password would be “Jan”

Finally, in order to update your email on
Blackboard with your new student email
address:
1.

Go back to the Baruch Homepage:
Baruch.cuny.edu

2.

Under the “Login” tab, select
“Blackboard”

3.

Then select “Login to Blackboard” under the
Quicklinks menu

4.

Login using your CUNYfirst username and
password

5.

On the left hand side, under the tools menu,
select “Update Email”

6.

Enter your Baruchmail email address, and
hit submit

If you forget your CUNYfirst
username, select “New User” in
order to obtain that information

During your Baruch Honors
Orientation you’ll learn more
about technology at Baruch and
our Computing Labs!
If you had any issues throughout this tutorial please
contact the Helpdesk at 646-312-1010

